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Lot Title

0001 small glass decorative jars

0002 2 prints and oval frames

0003 China  teapot cream and sugar bowl plus 2  cups
and saucer 

0004 Paragon teacups 2, tiny tea cup , china teapot
and cream and sugar

0005 Royal Albert Old Country Roses Ruby
Celebration cups saucers and 20 cm plates with
display stands

0006 Depression Glass oval bowl.  peach colour

0007 Depression Glass

0008 Carnival Glass

0009 Paragon and Royal Albert and Gladstone
teacups and saucers 

0010 Royal Albert teacups and saucers

0011 Coffee table

0012 end table

0013 end table

0014 mirror

0015 plaster fruit plaques 3 and one metal tray

0016 Ansley china

0017 Royal Albert Old Country Roses China

0018 Royal Albert Old Country Roses

0019 Oak dining room table and chairs

0020 crystal glasses and bell

0021 vases and hanging plaques with ashtray and
wolf figurine

0022 crystal glasses

0023 crystal glasses

0024 crystal pitcher, vase, cream and sugar, 2 small
dishes and a large creamer

0025 assorted glass and crystal pieces

0026 crystal and glass vases and plate

Lot Title

0027 assorted crystal

0028 crystal candle holders and assorted other crystal

0029 pinwheel crystal glasses and pickle tray

0031 partylite platter and 2 glasses

0032 plates platter and bowl

0033 Glass vases.

0034 glasses and coffee cups

0035 ceramic dishes and teapot

0036 China breakfast tea set on tray

0037 silver plated cutlery

0038 Kings plate flatwear

0039 silver plate candelabra s . 2 silver plated vases.

0040 copper plate and brass plate tray, vases, candle
holders , door knocker. small items.

0041 silver plate tea and coffee service

0042 silver plate collection.

0043 sterling salt and pepper shakers

0044 Glass vases and musical horse ornament, coffee
cup, silver plated item.

0045 Glass and ceramic decorative items

0046 miscellaneous crystal and ceramic decorative
items

0047 China figurines and coffee cups

0048 ceramic teapots , cups, pitcher , plate , egg timer.

0049 silver and silver plate spoons with display cases
and tray

0050 random china

0051 Glass vases and China flowers

0052 China items

0053 miniature clocks

0054 Royal Albert Crown china

0055 Leons oak and oak veneer dining room buffet
and hutch with glass doors and crystal pieces
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Lot Title

0056 Aynsley and Royal Albert teacups

0057 Paragon and Royal ALBERT  teacups

0058 Aynsley and Royal Albert and others teacups

0059 Paragon and Royal Albert teacups

0060 Royal Albert teacups

0061 Royal Albert teacups

0062 Royal Albert teacups

0063 teacups and plates

0064 Paragon and other teacups

0065 teacups and plates

0066 Royal Albert Christmas Plates

0068 China plates

0069 souvenir of the Great War plates

0070 cornflower vases

0071 Pinwheel crystal and other

0072 Pinwheel crystal vase and bowl and other

0073 crystal inlaid with silver

0074 Sorted salt and pepper shakers and wooden
bowl.

0075 Partylite bowls

0076 salt and pepper shakers

0077 Partylite random box many pieces

0078 PARTYLITE random box of 6

0079 Zephyr air cleaner

0080 partylite random  assortment

0081 pictures and frames

0082 table

0083 small cabinet

0084 miscellaneous baking supplies and iron

0085 partylite glass bowl

0086 metal box with old vinyl records

0087 Stetson hat

0088 epicure selections

0089 Epicure items

0090 large tote bags

0091 Baby gates portable

0092 fellowes paper shredder

0093 computer desk 3 pieces with  chair printer and
computer. Note no hard drive

0094 puzzles 1000 piece each

0095 puzzles and laundry box / recycle box on wheels

0096 puzzles new

0097 Christmas tree with wreath 2 boxes of
decorations and timer

Lot Title

0098 hand tools

0099 ceramic tile with Basset hound

0100 water colour on paper in frame

0101 epicure roasting pan

0102 music CDs

0103 Pinwheel  crystal glasses

0104 file cabinet with office supplies

0105 Garden tools and potting soil

0106 Hurricane glass lamp

0107 Halloween decorative

0108 assorted CDS

0109 coleco table hockey game

0110 mystery box

0111 cordless phone and answering machine and
Christmas blanket

0112 mystery box of art

0113 box of dog books

0114 miniature clocks

0115 mystery box of cooking and baking items

0116 miniature clocks

0117 mystery box of random decor and napkin rings

0118 mystery box of old children's toys and frames
and items

0119 Kitchen Aid mixer on stand

0120 healthometer weigh scale

0121 Cutco knives and wooden block

0122 Royal Albert and Royal Doulton figurines

0123 Royal Doulton and Coalport figurines

0124 Blue laundry basket and random

0125 mystery needlework kits. Also cameras old cell
phone. fridge magnets

0126 crystal glasses

0127 brass coloured table lamps and sofa table

0128 mystery box

0129 mystery box of kitchen stuff

0130 scrapbooking stuff  in rolling carry case

0131 scrapbooking stuff in plastic box with lid

0132 box of coffee cups.

0133 mystery box of kitchen stuff

0134 mystery box of kitchen stuff

0135 brass bed

0136 pots and pans

0137 mystery box of random stuff

0138 Velata brand fondue stuff
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0139 projector for super 8 film, 2 screens, spotlight,
film rolls , 2

0140 dresser with mirror that can be hung over

0141 cushions

0142 Canon Power shot camera

0143 mystery box of random kitchen and cake
decorating

0144 mystery box of random stuff

0145 plastic storage box with light bulbs

0146 bag of hangers

0147 cake decorating books in a box

0148 scrapbooking stuff

0149 Christmas decorations

0150 scrapbooking stuff in a box

0151 rubber maid closet kit

0152 pinwheel crystal glasses

0153 pinwheel crystal glasses

0154 picture fames some with art work

0155 .mystery glasses

0156 mystery plastic box with pictures in it

0157 water colour landscape

0158 prints in frames in a plastic tub.

0159 assorted trays and picture frames in a box

0160 ceramic shell

0161 wood rack

0162 rocking chair

0163 picture of birds

0164 Oak and oak veneer stereo cabinet

0165 bedroom set

0166 small wood table

0167 Coffee table and 2 end tables

0168 partylite plant holder's with watering can.
Reindeer shaped shoe scraper plant pots

0169 Garden tools

0170 outdoor chairs with small bistro table and two
plant holder stands with 2 plant pots

0171 random  mystery stuff

Items are as is, where is and a disposal fee is charged for items not picked up at the scheduled
date/time/place. Please see  this link for more information and a list of independent 3rd party shippers.
Note that you will be charged for damage to property caused directly by buyer. The full amount of such
cost of repair will be charged to your credit card. Please bring movers, packing material and tools for
disassembly.
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Buyer's Premium: There is a 10.000% Buyer's Premium in effect for this auction.
maxsold.com
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